
Bali base
camp
A villa in Seminyak is a quiet retreat
at the heart of the after-dark action

SUSAN KUROSAWA

Geckoes chirrup
and banana trees
stand an arm’s
length from the tub

HOLIDAY villas in Bali are
proliferating like toadstools after
rain. They are to be found down
sleeve-slim alleys barely broad
enough for a car, shoulder-to-
shoulder in ranks beside and be-
hind the beach strips, overlooking
paddy fields and rivers, on the out-
skirts of the hill town of Ubud and
tucked into villages around Tanah
Lotonthewest coastandalong the
cliffs of Uluwatu on the island’s
southwest tip.

Whether the market is becom-
ing oversupplied is a debatable
point, but what is certain is that
Australian visitors are once again
the Indonesian holiday isle’s big-
gest market and the most enthusi-
astic fans of the self-contained
villa concept.

When Swiss-born Roger
Haumueller and his tour operator
partners opened Space at Bali vil-
las in Seminyak last year, they
weren’t sure where most of their
guests would hail from.

Since theBali bombings in2002
and 2005 and the resultant slow-
down in Australian visitor figures,
markets such asTaiwan andSouth
Korea have grown, but with those
economies collapsing, Haumuel-

ler says, ‘‘The Aussies are here, en-
joying barbecues in the villa
gardens and travelling with famil-
ies or couples as house parties.’’

It’s easy to see the appeal; Space
at Bali is a well-named concept,
with six 600sq m two-bedroom
villas in a garden compound
wedged off Jalan Drupadi, one of
the arteries that feeds into Semin-
yak’s popular Jalan Laksmana
(better known as Jalan Oberoi)
and to the lively shopping parades
of Jalan Raya Seminyak and
Jalan Legian.

Each thatched villa has a pair of
mirror-image double bedrooms
with french doors on to the flower-
ing garden, tons of storage space,
flat-screen televisions and semi-
outdoor bathrooms, which makes
bath-taking a treat as geckoes
chirrup from the walls and heli-
conias, palms and banana trees
stand an arm’s length from the tub.

There are single couches that
easily convert to children’s beds
and, when several villas are rented
together, monumental Javanese
wooden gates can be left open so
families and friends can use the in-
terconnected spaces. The lovely
green-tiled pool within each villa’s

high walls is bigger than the villa
average (about 12m long, to my
eye) and surrounded by trimmed
lawn and tropical bushes in which
tiny finches dart about. There’s a
thatched poolside bale with day
bed and cargo of cushions and, in
the main villa building, a rather
odd upstairs lounging area and a
much more practical downstairs
living room with dining table,
sofas and a kitchen hidden behind
a circular wall with Moroccan-
style latticed windows.

Morocco, you ask? And a
kitchen? There’s no holiday in
cooking and Space at Bali provides
each villa with a butler who pre-
pares and serves breakfast to or-
der, plus any meals you’d like to
have ‘‘at home’’. The lovely Dewi is
my butler for three days and the
North African latticed nooks en-
able her to look through from the
kitchen and tell when guests are

ready to eat or the table needs
clearing. So that part of the
Moroccan theme works, but the
hanging metal lights, keyhole-
shaped doors and low cushioned
seats are less successful, simply be-
causeweare not inMarrakechand
Balinese design surely is more ap-
propriate. But this is a niggling
point given that every other ele-
ment has been so well considered
and the comfort factor at Space at
Bali is very high indeed.

This is, in fact, the perfect base
camp from which to explore the
lower west coast of the island, the
tourist strip that stretches north of
Ngurah Rai airport through Kuta
and Legian to fashionable Semin-
yak. Space at Bali offers tours fur-
ther north and inland, too, to the
rock temple of Tanah Lot or up to
Ubud for river excursions, art gal-
leries and more shopping. Guests
can hire a villa car or van and
driver and every outing, from a lift
to the shops to a full-day tour, feels
like a privileged affair orches-
trated by the affable manager of
the villas, Wayan Tana, who over-
sees 28 staff.

My driver is Gede (‘‘If you for-
get it, just think of g’day, mate’’),

whose English is excellent, his
sense of humour tack-sharp and
his ability to park his four-wheel-
drive in a spot that looks barely big
enough for a pram is astonishing. I
couldn’t imagine a better escort for
exploring Seminyak.

Get in the groove: In the past
couple of years there has been an
explosion of chi-chi restaurants in
and around Seminyak with mar-
tini lists that outshine the best bars
in London or New York, expensive
fitouts, moody lighting and clever
menus that rove from Thai curries
and sashimi to chilli-hot seafood
pasta, risotto and local specialties.
Ku De Ta continues to hold the
crown with its unbeatable seafront
locale, garden loungers and food
from Australian executive chef
Phillip Davenport. It feels like be-
ing at the centre of the Asian style
universe; there are Japanese tour-
ists in cool cotton yukata gowns,
pretty young things from Hong
Kong and Singapore in the latest
big heels and beach tops, hand-
some chaps of the kind who look
perfectly at ease wearing sun-
glasses at 10pm and, dear readers,
the PLUs. People like us, that is.

I am in an Indian shirt, white
pants and thongs because that’s as
formal as I can bear to be after
threedays inaswimsuitatSpaceat
Bali. Maybe it’s the distraction of
Ku De Ta-branded lounge music
CDs playing in the hot night and
the oh-so dim lighting, but I fit
right in, a kind of middle-aged
shadow. A plate of delicate oysters
from Washington state, a crab
linguini, an earl grey martini, back
to my make-believe Marrakech
for a swim and a sleep. Bali bliss.

Food, wine and funk: While Ku
De Ta is a must, it does have strong
competition from two new nearby
restaurants that open out to plant-
ed rice fields. Facing each other on
Jalan Petitenget, at Kerobokan at
the northern end of Seminyak, the
rivalry factor feels almost in-built.
Sardine, in an impressive bamboo
pavilion, has a more consciously
art-directed feel but Metis, owned
by the people who ran Kafe War-
isan for years, has the better food,
an unexpected foie gras menu
augmenting the international a la
carte, and the bonus of regular

Continued on Page 2

Each of the Space at Bali villas, in lively Seminyak, has mirror-image double bedrooms and a living-dining area that open to a tropical garden and private pool
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For a full list of inclusions, reservations and more Azamara Club Cruises packages
call or SMS Azamara to 1300 369 848 visit www.ecruising.travel/azamara

Terms and Conditions: *All prices are quoted in Australian dollars, based per person double occupancy unless stated otherwise. All prices & itineraries are current at time of publishing & subject to change without notice. Prices are subject to change due to currency fl uctuations, fuel price, and tax 
increases. Air taxes are included in this product based on departing Sydney using the most direct route with no stop overs. Prices may vary until full payment is received, please ask your consultant for details. Pricing will be confi rmed at time of booking. Conditions apply. **Onboard Credit Offer 

is in US dollars; per stateroom; has no cash value; is not redeemable for cash; is not transferable; cannot be combined with other onboard credit offers and will expire if not used by 10pm on the last evening of the guests’ voyage. Offer is valid for new bookings only on Azamara Europe itineraries 
departing between 24 April and 20 November 2010. Offer is not applicable to interior staterooms or valid for group bookings. Onboard credit will be applied by Azamara Club Cruises via internal option code to applicable bookings within 15 days from booking creation. Receive up to US$500 obc per 

stateroom, applicable for outside view, veranda or suites. This offer does not apply to interior staterooms. American Express deal - See website for more information - www.ecruising.travel/amexbonuspoints.aspx    Licence Number: 2TA 5076
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has never been more aff ordable

Istanbul Quest #7408

11 night package from $5,949* Departs 24 Jul 2010
• Return airfares with Emirates from SYD / MEL / BNE
• 10 nights on board Azamara Quest & 1 night at the Grande Bretagne Hotel, Athens
• PORTS: Athens(overnight), Nauplion, Santorini, Rhodes, Bodrum, Ephesus, Mykonos, 

Istanbul(overnight).

Azur Coast & Isle of Beauty #7383

9 night package from $4,549* Departs 12 Sep 2010
• Return airfares with Swiss Air from SYD
• 7 nights on board Azamara Journey, 1 night at the Hilton Hotel, Barcelona & 

1 night at the Crowne Plaza St Peters, Rome
• PORTS: Barcelona, St. Tropez, Nice(overnight), Portofi no, Florence/Pisa, Bas� a, Rome.

Memories of Italy #7404 
15 night package from $6,459* Departs 2 Oct 2010
• Return airfares with Emirates from SYD / MEL / BNE
• 14 nights on board Azamara Quest & 1 night at the Crowne Plaza St Peters, Rome
• PORTS: Rome, Sorrento(overnight), Taormina, Ravenna, Treiste, Venice(overnight), 

Dubrovnik, Florence/Pisa(overnight), Rome.

Bal� c Journeys #9038

14 night package from $6,299* Departs 5 Aug 2010
• Return airfare with Swiss Air from SYD or MEL
• 12 nights on board Azamara Journey & 2 nights at the Grand Hotel, Copenhagen
• PORTS: Copenhagen, Berlin(overnight), Helsinki, St. Petersburg (2 x overnight), Tallinn, 

Stockholm(overnight), Copenhagen.

AUSTRA
L IA’ S LEAD ING CRU ISE TRAVEL AGENCY

Azamara Club Cruises - simply the ul� mate
cruising experience to sa� sfy even the most discerning traveller.

Phone lines 

open today
Please quote 

ID number

when calling

Includes

on board 

gratuities

Enjoy

Complimentary 

wines
from around the 

world with lunch 

& dinner

Receive up 

to US$500 

on board 

credit per 

stateroom**

Includes

airfares &

air taxes

Includes

port & govt 

taxes

LUXURY CRUISING IN EUROPE

Sail in complete comfort and style, onboard these fantas� c smaller, more in� mate ships sailing where larger ships simply cannot – and along the way you can indulge 
in ameni� es and service simply unparalleled on the high seas. The unique off erings of Azamara Club Cruises are beyond compare. With complimentary bou� que wine 
with lunch and dinner, coff ee and bo� led water throughout the day,  self service laundry,  all onboard gratui� es and true English butler service for suite guests!  Enjoy 
enrichment programs that off er everything from culinary to photographic explora� ons and indulge in the two speciality restaurants, providing the fi nest cuisine at sea.

Receive $150 ecruising 
voucher when you open 
a new American Express 
account.*
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